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Good Evening, Everybody:

^3
tn old friend ^ars^again a prominent place

on the front pages of the new spa pe-p-q^^— iJTOhnbly.

±£±4 in Asia#oae.e-nrai-». A correspondett of the wew

York -orId Telegram cables icttk that terrific battle is 

being waged along the gr Great Wall of China. The Japanese

:

forces opened a strong thrust at a mountain pass irigbefc

intend*^ to cut off the rich province of Reyho — spelled J-e-h-< 

-Mt
from^China- The idea is, as military observers have predicted,

to add this rich piece of China!s territory to the newly erected/

/
o 0Qn\~tzteHons - uI-Uj.

-1 -

State of *»ianch^o.

1'he Japanese airplanes

Int-rt SS&g/the Chinese lines are still holding. There 

is fierce hand to hand fighting^;
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— ?6t
Chinese £re concenirsitinf^ in psssos s.iong the Grest Whll •
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This new drive feEgaLiB began immediately after 

the Japanese had refused British offers of mediation.
k)aj>2y

a-v -tLJ' TXf ^ a. vvw
e-'.vi^b?-1 Z~r~Uji - '-<jv^<|1 t Q^^-e^l-e
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President elect Roosevelt held ^ conference today."t©

^ici^ns and statesmen are attaching considerable
i<rdrt

importance^ xt was a conference with no less a celebrity than 

Colonel House, who took luncheon with the President-elect at 

his home in New York, The ^ew York Evening Post

emphasizes the fact that this followed closely on Mr. Roosevelt*s 

long conversation yesterday with Secretary of State Stimson. 

Consequently Colonel House’s visit is considered extremely 

significant. The/inference is that Mr. Roosevelt is beginning 

active work outlining the foreign policy of his administration.

This is considered all the more probable because another 

guest at luncheon was Sumner hells, former Chief of the Latin 

American affairs Division of the State Department. Moreover, 

the Honorable Jimmie Gerard who was President hilson's ambassador 

to Germany, conferred with the President-elect later in the day.
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President Hoove r sent a significant message to Congress 

It concerned the trade in implements of war. He asked

i&m Congress either to Geneva Convention — a convention

which would traffic in arms. The alternative Mr. Hoover

suggested was that Congress pass a special law giving the 

President power to limit or forbid the shipment of arras for

military purp ses.

Correspondents were commenting on the fact that 

Mr. Hoover did not mention any specific conflict, either the

war between China and Japan or the Paraguay-Bolivia affair in

the Chaco.
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Iv‘e ve had quite a recess from news aboat those

loreiten debts for a few days, but here they are again. Monsieur

Pierre -^aval, former Prime Minister of France, came forward today

to demolish the charges made by certain hostile Congressmen

against President hoover. Monsieci ijaval told a correspondent

of th Newark lievts that Secretary of State Stimson and Secretary

of the Treasury Mills were correct when they said the question

of revisinr or annulling these debts did not come up

iJLA conversations that Monsieur ^aval had with President Hoover.

V^n.
A.
States.

as PrirK ^inl l< r to the UnitedA,
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As Washington correspondents prophesied. Senator Huey 

Long, therambunctious kinpfish Louisiana, is adding 

considerably to the entertainment value of the United States 

Senate, The kingfish*s latest stunt is to buy out of his 

own pocket a couple of Bibles. These he is going to read to 

the Senate, whether the Senators like it or not, in order to 

convert them to his views. He*s going to use th* m in his 

arguments against the bank reform till of the distinruished 

Senator Carter Glass of Virginia.

Says Huey Long: "I'm going to read to the Senate

from my Bibles. They've been starting off for years here with 

a prayer. The Chaplin prays and that's the last we hear of the 

Scriptures. Yfhat this Senate ought to do is pay attention to 

those prayeis or get a new L^apiin, someone from *J. Morgan

and Company''

Well, there*s one thing sure, a good course of 

read in r froa the Bible ought to improve the M^^of the

learned Seiia tors.
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passage of words between benator Johnson aoi 

^hlifornia and Senator Borah of Idaho
*v

Washington, D. C1. Correspondents are recalling 

that these two pachyderms ofpolities, as they ar'f^tallSa in the
ancient

capital, are/ioaisKal enemies. As a matter of fact, for more

than twelve years they've cherished for each other the affection

of a coupl- of angry tomcats. Whenever word goes around

that Johnson and Borah are sparring, the galleries are filled up.

the cloak rooms are emptied, even Senators

Senate in order not to miss any of the fun.

The correspondent of the^^^ri^irtSi^reports that

once or twice ymsf

actually to blows.

it looked as though they would come

-and:

itv—elmoe t. looked- ,*-3- though the-

pr-foot, eevoa?al_

sona tcrrs mov»o~>towards -ttem-ge ■■ t-rp- the -exohe-nge-

of -fet
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The amusing part of it is that once upon a time 

Hiram Johnson and William Ej Borah fought shoulder to shoulder

for their hero, Theodore Roosevelt. Since then, however.

there have been no keener enemies than these two Westerners.A



New York’s Italian newspaper, II Progresso, 

has an interesting dispatch today showing how news gets 

twisted for International propaganda. There have been 

cables from Europe to the effect tnat big shipments of 

rifles and machine guns have been sent from Italy to 

Hungary across Austrian territory. Reports from Vienna 

had it that this shipment was large enough to equ&pfc an

enti e army corps. The truth of the matter is this:

In the battle of Vittorio Veneto in 1918 

the Italian Army captured a lot of Austrian machine guns.

More recently th* Aaxix Italian War Department being thrifty^ — 

minded decided to use these machine guns;but they needed 

repairs. Therefore, the Italian Government asked

K223K consent of the Austrian government to send these guns 

to a munitions factory in Austria to be mended.^ wa«r.

n-ft the hostile rumor



any of your friends, associates, or kinsmen

*--*1 —^ -

stairimer? story from Minneapolis shows you iia how that 

cured in sm interesting fashion.

The ii patient v as a student who had recently won a 

Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford University. He was cured 

by learning to become a left hander. Previously he had been

like most of us - right handed.

The explanation of the doctor who cured him is that

in right handers the left side of the brain is the language 

center. And vice-versa. Consequently when people stammer, they

can be cured by the simple device of shifting the language center,



A new benefactor of the human race has come to the 

front in Paris. A staff correspondent of the New York Sun 

Informs his paper that a well known French writer h3.s founded an 

anti-speech-making league. Says he: "Speeches are one of the

greatest plagues of modern life." All orators to this writer 

are a pain in the neck, he says banquets and all other 

occasions ax that ought to be joyous affairs, are turned into 

the last word of boredom by endless oratory.

An# 1 am sure the only inhabitants of these 

United States who will quarrel with that statement are the 

orators the.selves, <Jt ^ ^ *7 ^

iukrJC 1*4 J&Ln
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J-he story l am about to relate nov; sounds a little 

bi . incredible. 'Aomen’s bathing suits are going to be scantier 

fc+ri^jumraer than they were last. This was demonstrated at a 

rather unique sort oi fashion show today. It was the first 

bathing jult style shov d.g; wsts—he## at the aotel New Yorker
A- A-

ajfc—cAt.ir^f’trs i?t.-nud1 cpae--^Jtn.-i‘J!a'w-Yoi^lC- this afternoon.

Some of my agents were out measuring the garments

displayed, and they report to me that at least an inch has been 

snipped from cch» swimming suits^all around.

^ne spectator observed that you won*t need to go to the

Island of Bali to see what the Bali women wear when they go

swimming. AOne of the bathing suits shown was made on the

A«jfcw _ ^<^lt
Brill flriinr | wniuh Then there was another suit

a A

known as a porthole. This was a navy blue skeleton with the 

diaphragm as well as the back cut out,



Here s another note for the ladies. The

Pennsylvania legislature has turned thumbs down on beautiful 

lady lobbyists. A story in the Harrisburg Patriot relates 

that one Pennsylvania representatives expressed his feelings on 

the subject as follow*$ yoote^day*. Said he: "I am sick of

feminine lobbyists. I want them to tay away from my chair 

and 1' t me make up my own feeble mind.f, Then he added: “I

notice that it takes far longer for a good looking woman to 

complete an interview than one .who has only half the number O'f 

teeth she ought to have."

This ungallant representative had plenty of support. 

For today it1s thumbs down on women lobbyists in the Pennsylvania 

legislature - beautiful or otherwise.
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The foiks in Q.vl’s Head, Nev/ York, are much

annoyed. Owl1s Head is known as the coldest town_~t*io

A
zf

State. Ana its inhabitants are upset because the winter is 

too mild. A correspondent of the Wew ^ork Sun writes that 

only once this season has the temperature at 0wl1s Head

been down to forty below^ ausrny and in OwlTs Head they

day
call forty below just a nice brisk day. Any/ubbctf during 

the winter when you walk down to the H0st Office in Owl1 s Head

without icicles in your beard is considered a

stuffy day. And the Owl's Headers are just burning up about it.



0Ever} >1^} there Is at least one item In the papers showing j

lhe trsmencious spread of the bartering idea all over the U

I or Instance there is a story in the New York Sun tonight

describing how the community of Inwood, almost at the extreme

nothein limits of New York City on the banks of the Hudson

River is getting along with a minimum of cash. In fact, there are

quite a number of people in Inwood, within the City limits, 
who do not use cash at all. The story goes on to say that

dealers have agreed ro use scrip. This scrip

merely makes possible the simplest form of barter. You can

buy\ groceries, shoes^Hsome articles of clothing for scrip;
ed

you can get medical attention, trair^nurses, and even have 

your teeth plumbed, or letters written and your books kept on 

scrip. You can ride in an Independent Taxi using scrip for

money and you can even get yourself the makings of illicite

liquor in a couple of cordial shops•

The business manager of the Exchange which runs this 

system its an unemployed Presbyterian Minister^ so probably you

can get yourself a sermon preached scrip.
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An interesting feature is that one of the first 

customers, of this exchange system on the northern boundary 

of L'Jew York City was a Pennsylvania farmer. The sjtstem

is going to spread to various other districts of Gotham.

An article in the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin 

reports that two suburbs in Chicago are stimulating business 

in the same way. ^ Scrip is being used in Atlanta,

Georgia, where some four thousand employees of the city had

>to take as a substitute for thejr salaries.



I xoun^ c. tale in the ^ew York Sun today as romantic 

as anything of Jack London or Rex Reach. Seven years ago 

tnere was a teller in a big Chicago bank by the name of Torgney 

°berg. ae was a pretty rood bank teller, but bank telling 

forever 7»as not his idea of — this is the life. So after three 

years of bank telling, he chucked up his job and went into the 

Far East.

In spite of having led a city life, Oberg had contrived

to become a first rate marksman. Re drifted to the plains of

Mongolia. And today that former bank teller is known throughout

the Far East as the uncrowned king of Mongolia. And at that hefs

only twenty-six years old. Hefs celebrated throughout that country

moreover as a man who can be trusted and respected, but a bad man

to fool with. Today’s he's managing a two thousand acre farm,

of land that is wide open to the bitterly, cold winds. There this

ex-bank teller raises camels, horses, sheep and wheat. He lives

with his Chinese servants in a Chinese house, surrounded by a

wall of baked mud. And there he finds the satisfaction that he 
never got as a bank teller in Chicago.



Here1s something original in the line of Congressmen*—

A- Congressraan or rather a Congressman-elect, who declares that his 

salary is too high* Such a man’s name really deserves to be 

spread far and wide. A dispatch to the Brooklyn Times Union
D ** :'= f

say«<i^is Congressman Terry Carpenter of ScottsBluff, Nebraska.t. ^<*3^ £r«4*%rf<.
This representative-elect sa^Mk that Congressmen getting tenA.
thousand a year have so much ease and luxury that they canft 

get a true picture of the needs of their constituents.

j

idU «r£>TZesv-^ ‘uLnS <-£. to tv
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I 'VYou can t beat Chicago enterprise. There * s a ski Club out

there which holds tournaments every year at Cary, Illinois.

You might suppose the absence of snow would disconcert the 

club. Nothing of the sort, They,ve sent to the northern part 

of Wisconsin and placed an order for six carloads of snow, so



Out. in California they have something unusual in the

* 2?way ol schools. It i* a school for grown-ups. I am sure all 

the youngsters will agree thatsuch a thing should have existed

a long time ago

A dispatch to the Baltimore Sim p says that this school 

opened the other day at Tulare, California, It^- been in

existence several years. .this establishment made

Tulare knovm as the town where everybody goes to school^***^ ituvnuj

^ 1^ Wiwwnr r taasaasbfeea; i jri„,,

nrCje. w*. ' — <Xo

wk+ttr theie- parents are



bicycled

§ jL P “ x ^
^ the Auto Show today I met Carl Getz, the 

well-known advertising man who has long been intimately

associated with some of our great automobile manufacturing 

concerns. Carl Getz, also writes an interesting news

paper column that appears all over the country and one of 

his hobbies is collecting odd items about New York. Here’s

one th'g* he told me at the Auto Show me:-
A-

There are still 40,000 bicycles in New York, and 

400 shops where you can buy bicycles, ^nd now IVdrl,

to hop on my bic^cdio and do a bit of fast pedalling
vw-A-'Ciu^ —— taway from this w*'*1'’*‘f*^! solong until tomori’ow.


